
Product Code:  
Barcode: 

FBWPP2
6002844068257

1 x FBWPP2
1 x Surge warranty form
      (This form needs to be filled in by the customer in full,
        in order for claiming purposes)

PACKAGE CONTENTS

www.ellies.co.za

2 Year Warranty claim period

Conforms to the highest South African standards

Don't risk losing your valuable equipment through a surge,

protect it with the Surge Safe Plug.

What is a surge?
A surge is an abnormal but temporary high voltage on the 

electrical mains caused by non-direct lightning strikes or 

from noise possibly produced by the use of heavy duty 

appliances, heavy duty machinery or large power tools.

Surge Safe Adaptor has a built-in mains tester

Protects 2 appliances only with Euro socket

Manufactured from self-extinguishing material 

MANUFAC TURED WITH
FLAME RETARDANT MATERIALS

FIRE RESISTANT

This product does not protect against direct lightning 
strikes.

If all the Surge Safe Plug indicator lights are OFF when the wall 

socket switch is OFF, then switch ON the wall socket switch and 

the following applies:-

Surge Safe Plug

Mains Checker

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS

- 55.569102

 

                     

 

Weight (kg) Depth (mm)

Package

Width (mm)Height (mm)

SURGE
PROTECTED
HIGH LEVEL

Repair or Replace warranty terms and conditions apply.

High Surge
Protection
R30 000
Warranty

For R30 000 warranty to be valid, enclosed warranty form 
needs to be completed and submitted to Ellies (Pty) Ltd 
with all other required documents within 30 days from 
date of purchase.

(250V / 16A max. load)
Surge Secure Dual Euro Socket 
Power Protector

Surge Secure Dual Euro Socket Power Protector Plug has a 

built-in 3 LED light mains checker, refer to the diagram below to 

understand the lighting patterns.

Live and earth
reversed.

No earth.

Live and
neutral reversed.

Overload circuit,
fused wires.

No live.

Faulty
neutral.

Faulty
earth.

Correct.

If any of the Surge Safe Plug lights are ON when the wall socket 

switch is OFF, then switch ON the wall socket switch and the 

following applies:

Live and
neutral reversed.

18 000 - 24 000

500 - 700

< 25

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Specifications:

 Surge Level

Max total combined 
surge current (Amps)

Max total combined 
surge energy (Joules)

Protection component 
response time (nSec)

Max connected load: 3680W


